SURVIVAL SKILLS
For the Law Clerk Majority

72% of all California Firms are Small or Solo Practices. Find Law Clerk Success by:

Understanding Their Needs and Your Skills

10th Annual Solo Practice and Small Firm Symposium
Saturday, April 5, 9:00 - 1:00
Whittier Law School - Costa Mesa

Panel Discussion with Employers and Law Clerks

Also: Myer Sankary, State Bar Chair
“Solo or Small Firm, Is It in Your Future?”
Djinna Gochis, State Bar Prosecution
“How to Avoid Pitfalls of Small Practice”

RSVP by April 1 to:
sfluss@law.whittier.edu or 714-444-4141 ext. 292

Sponsored by the LSCA representing all 11 Southern California ABA Law Schools